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This store will sell you 
Boys’ Suit with bloomer pants 
up to size 30 for $3.00. Can you 
find another store in Belleville 

1 that can do it?
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y j Better Suits
In our Suits at $4.00 and $5.00 
and up we are able to give you 
better value this season than 
ever before, notwithstanding 
that all lines of cloth are up in 
price.
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BEAM) CLOTHES

To Women
It mothers of boys, anxious to save money, 
really would take the trouble to look around 
and examine carefully, we would not have 
enough boys’ suits to go around. If you have 
not been a customer of this store for boys’ 
wear, suppose you try it once.

! ?Oak Hall
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I *The priest had just given the Bene-1 straw, tended by German doctors who 
diction when a child rushed in, cry-1 bad nothing at all to drees their 
ing,‘‘Les Allemands les Allemands! ”! wounds with. We , sent them pro- 
and at the same time we heard the visions and tore up ail. the old sheets 
tramping of horses and the clanking that could be found. '~At first the 
of artillery. The Cure with a gesture German doctors receive* 
restrained the people ready to rush with apparent gratitude 
out, and in a few solemn words re- wore on their smiles turned to frowns 
commended them to have prudence we concluded that they had received 
in their acts and words so as not bad news, and we proved to be right,

; bring vengance upon themselves, tor one day they all disappeared,
■ We walked out calmly, and there, taking their patients with them as 
sure enough, were the Germans, in prisoners. Just at that time a few 
their gray clothes, with their closely Germans took up their abode in a 
shaven heads they looked like the cottage at the entrance to our village, 
barbarians thtft they are. As We ap- and cutting down the telegraph poles 
peared they all stopped their horses made barriers across the road, for
ât a word of commandment, and the bidding anyone to pass beyond it. 
general and his staff got down from They remained a couple of day# and 
their motor car and advanced towards then departed in haste, saying they 
my aunt. The general introduced, were no longer safe. The following 
himself and his officers to us all and day, early, the peasants rushed up to 
said, “Believe me Madame, I will do our house to say that French troops 
my utmost to maintain order. My were passing through.' We were de- 
first wife was a French woman, my , lighted ahd ran out to see the wel- 
second one is a Belgian, so you can come sight and to greet the many 
understand my desire to cause you relatives and friends we all owned in 
as little inconvenience as possible." various regiments. All day long the 
The General then kissed our children troops passed through without a 
and proceeded to the chateau, where single break, and sitting in a cart 
with renewed excuses he gave orders we watched them. Suddenly some of 
to have the telephone wires cut. For isolated Germans were seen running 
the rest of the afternoon, watching in afield like so many frightened 
our ènémles at work, with curiosity, rabbits. Quick as lightning they 
ànd very unwilling admiration, were pursued by a machine gun 
There were 3000 in all in our village, motor, the fugitives turntd and fired, 
several hundreds in our courtyard and received in reply a volley of shots 
before us. They were evidently in One man fell, the ^others though 
great awe of their of. their officers, wounded And were shot a few hours 
and had been given strict orders, for later. ' The man who fell, a young 
not even a flower bed was damaged, liutenant, was only slightly wounded.
Half an hour after their arrival they He gave himself up and flung down 
were served with hot soup from their his arms. My cousin spoke to him 
portable kitchens; they told us fresh in German and told him he would- 
bread was baked daily in these same not be hurt. He seemed wild with 
large ovens. After the meal the terror and gasped out, “Are you sure 
officers distributed cigars, looted like I shall not be shot? Thank God! I 
the dozens of chocolate boxes with see the French are not as cruel as I 
which they seemed provided, all bear- thought.” He was hoisted into a 
ing the names of well known Brussels motor and the long procession of 
confectoiners. The courtyard was troops which had been halted by this 
strewn with them after they had been incident proceeded on its way. 
greedily emptied. Throughout the afternoon, however,

The villagers told us that several various German peitroie were Sighted 
soldiers went from house to house, they seemed to have lost their way 
offering for sale at a very low price and their heads, as they ran right 
a large stock of boots and shoes into our troops, and soon firing was 
which they confessed to having stolen heard on all sides, 
in the Amiens shops. “Buy cheap,” were told to stay in their houses for 
they called out, and the money will fear of stray shots, we had to re
help us to get to Paris!” main for some time in a cottage from

As you can imagine, neither the whence we sought refuge at the 
boost or the joke were appreciated by chateau belonging to a cousin of ours, 
the villagers, who however, dared not We stayed there for several hours 
give vent to their anger. Meantime until we heard ho more shooting and 
the General had a notice posted up it was aljnost dark when yre ventured 
all over the village, warning the peo- on our homeward journey of half a 
pie that if they did not comply with mile.
the soldiers requests they would be times by our own officers, and we had 
shot; and that all houses were to be to give our names and explain whence 
left unlocked and open all night with we came, as from that day private 
the lights burning. We were also motors were forbidden to circulate, 
informed that after 6 o'clock p.m., We were once again, to our joy, 
we were not to leave the chateau, under French rule. The next day we 
We had been advised to dine with heard the cannon once more after 
our enemies, so as to prevent unseen- three weeks silence, and the seem
ly gaiety. The dinner was a very ingly never ceasing stream of French 
painful one to all concerned, for troops continued passing under our 
necessarily the subjects of conversa- very windows. Every night we had 
tion were limited. There were long officers billeted on us and received 
pauses when on both sides we racked them gladly. They gave us what 
our brains for something to say. I news they could, and through the 
personally was spared this mental military post we were able to send 
effort, as my neighbor, a captain of our letters out, but we would of 
very Prussian appearance and of a course receive no reply, and we all 
very interlay social rank compared to longed for news 6f btiir absent ones, 
the other officers," was determined to Our French soldiers had had a hard 
keep the ball rolling. He described time of it in the liOraine, and still 
witH great gusto their triumphal en- harder lay before them, but they had 

an trance into Brussels, and informed lost none of the gaiety of disposition 
me that in two days a similar entry so inherent to the French nature, 
would be made into Paris. I suggest- One and all felt confident of the ulti- 
ed that the Russians might eventually mate success of the Allies, and one 
make an equally splendid show in and all paid high tribute to the mag- 
Berlin, but he said no German was i nlficant fighting of the “contemptible 
afraid of “those Russians,” but as to British army.” The Singalese regi- 
the English, they were not bad sol- ments also passed our way, but to our 
filers, “but we soon get them out of enough to see them. They persisted 
our way.” I should say that if my great relief did not stop as it was 
braggart of a captain is still on this in putting their enemies heads in 
earth he must find our plucky English their knapsacks and many had Ger- 
soldiers very much in his way now, man ears strung together around 
and what of your triumphal entry their necks! The refugees of our 
into Paris Herr Captain? My neigh- own village returned at this time and 
bor confessed however as to their ail were so agreeably surprised at not 
having been very much astonished at vnding their homes burnt down by 
seeing Irish regiments as they the Germans, that they accepted the 
thought they would be too busy at loss of their goods in a very philoso- 
home. He then confessed his amaze- phical spirit But one and all resolv- 
ment at all our villages being empty, ed to follow our advise and stick to 
so I retorted that it was not surpris- their homes in future come what 
ing after their conduct in Belgium, might. The inhabitants of all the 
Unmoved, my captain replied that neighboring villages also returned 
the civilian population had not been and over a hundred sarts passed our 
agreeable to deal with. “When our door. These poor people had, many 
desires are obeyed, we do nothing” of them, been as far as Normandy 
he said “but if we meet with any on foot or in carts and had suffered 
he called the old butler and told him many hardshiqs in their flight They 
to go and fetch a dish in the kitchen had hoped to find peace on their 
which he desired to taste again ! return, however, and they were wel- 
Inwardly boiling, the man had to corned by the sound of the cannon, 
comply with this ill-bred request, which faint at first, grew nearer and 
The officers retired at once after cof- nearer to us until it became a deafen- 
fee had been served in the drawing ing roar. All day long the doors and 
room, they kissed our hands and the windows rattled, every half hour aero 
General thanked my aunt profusely planes passed to and fro and what 
for her hospitality—very unwilling with the constant sound of the motors 

We harf frienHo ot.a -0i0(- hospitality we all said to ourselves, the cracking of machine guns, and amongst them and one and it, ?e! They left early‘ but an or^rly was whizzing of the shells, the noise was 
a^urert us the endemV htd ^eJi , sent round the house to wake the terrific. . We gradually, however, got 
pulsed very far and we^m.td aieen servants and my cousins were sent fairly accustomed to it as did the 
fn Deace ysitL tn neaee we didPlfor to preside over the morning animals around us. At first the cows 
Ltterour Drevious had niJht !nddiH,’ I break£ast- Behind our shutters we huddled together, seeking shelter un- 
biissful ignorance of the ffet^thatdtheI uatched them leave wlth the fervent der trees, probably under the impres- 
German artful we^ » hope that we should see them no sion a fierce thunderstorm was going
two hSndrad y^rdl from our ierv ™ore" After this unwelcome visit we on. and the hens were not to be 
door' The French armv had rZ toU°d ourse’^e8 under German rule, tempted from the hen house; but 
treated inthe interests oUthe count™ the neighboring small towns the gradually they did as we did and 
and according to aTecesLrv strataiv German flag was hoisted and patrols went around as usual. In the even- 
the advance of the Germans had tn £requfnt y passed through our village ing we watched with sinking hearts 
V , °had to stopping sometimes at the chateau, villages burning in all directions. We
h!d to put up with them ----------- seemingly to ask their way, but in counted four or five daily. The soft

Early on Sunday morning August to 8ee what "ere aU about, autumnal air was full of smoke or
3lst two Prussian officersSannJfrPd Needle88 to say all the post offices fire. Crowds of people sought refuge 
and requested to see mv ann? »!rt were clo8ed and wires cut, so we re- in our village, some had spent ten 
her sons. Very politely one -said mained forty days without means of days in their cellars and at last in 
after introducing himself after thé communtcation with the outside despair had ventured out, and fled 
customary click of the heels “We world’ a strange position to be in in amidst a volley of shells. Some wereknow you have a larae and smYi! the 20th century and within ----------  wounded, and my aunt and cousins
motor ywe require the largeont for from Paris’ un"er ord*nary circum- dressed their wounds and advised 
one of our minerals but it wit, Z «tances. My cousins procured a them to continue their journty in 
paid for after the war hv the French passport from a German officer, to search of a safe refuge than our vil- GoverLent as it rs always the Gov fnaWe them to drive to the neighbor- lage might prove to be. Some of
ernment nf’thp vnnnniohL ~ , ?V ing town. They went to visit two these refugees told us that at-----------
who pay for reauistioned horses^nd hundred wounded, installed in a vil- the shells fell so continuously and the 
rarl” yMy cous,n escorted the smU lag,e a few miles from U8' These «Shting was so fierce that the Ger- 
ing captain to the gîrage and h! ev" unfortunate French for the man soldiers seized with panic joined
nrlssed much satisfaction m08t part- had been plcked up in the the villagers in their cellars. Their
fert condition o f t h e el , flelds around and taken to a half officers, revolver in hand, hunted
and his companions “ot tohesato rU‘ned ChateaU‘ where they lay on them out and shot down a great many 
with great nniitpn“PorViono of them. We had at that time aSi I can send you this car buck from series of moonlight nights, propitous
Paris in ateVday^’ We contalnS INSTANT » would seem for warfare, as the bat-
our feelings as best we could art ViOIUS pjjt TCC n lv° da? ***** ' *
wnhChl41heaminfordatWthetm„mean1 D RELIEF ^?d distinguish the bayonet charges
We feared the verv worst 'rtie'nwlrn1 ’ f ' Paint on Putnam's and the muffled yells of the infantry,
ing passed by peacfullv not « ronüri * Corn Extractor to- There was something truly sinister in
wm tHe hrord^t 2 oyé,rk F ni*ht, and corns feel these sounds, in the dead of night.
tqVespers to the nr ett v ^ ti « eh n .better ln th«s morn- Sometimes when a formidable bnret
"just outside the bridge and arrwi w. lilt £ng. Magical the of cannon rent the air I sprang from
Kiteway lradtor into tte A . V? “Putnam's" my bed and began to dress in theyard of rr rrg “l Su? th® ïaÜ1,„d!^r0yB ^ roots, expectations af I knew not what and
small gathering we wl™ a» tor all ttme. No pain. Cure as nothing happened lay down
lagers had all ied the* m-rndnuL6 §^^apte?d- „ Bet a 25c. bottle of and even arranged to sleep.

e p evious day. "Putnam e Extractor to-day. morning however, when to our die- a neighbor's line
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LETTERS ABOUT THE WAR 
FROM WIDELY 
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Pr<^and Mrs. Balls Send to The On- 
fa Copies of Several Exceedingly 

Interesting Missives from Corres
pondents Among the Nations 

- Now at War.
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Prof, and Mrs. Ias. C. Balls, Commercial Street, have during the 
past few, «Jay» received the following very interesting letters frond 
triends in countries widely separated, some of them living. right near 
the war
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n paid it a visit. Little did we guess 
how soon it. was to be repeated ! We 
had ouly tost arrived when the war 
rumors began, bui nobody believed

Wales, March, 1916.
My db&r friends r—
; Everything brings war near home 

ih us, though we can never feel It 
here as it is felt on the Continent. 
L am so far removed from military 
people and affairs ordinarially, that 
I: do not know when I last spoke to a 
soldier previous to this war. Now 
J’m continually writing to them, for 
tjiey are the young fellows who come 
to see me and are frankly friendly as 
,with each other. Of course, they 
are most of them gone; hence the 
writing. And I have -np A*jn# to 
write! But they write"ine, what can 
I do?

This war places us pacificists in a 
queer position. Our ideals are quite 
opposed to military glory. We think 
that if only the people of all lands 
had the first say, they would not 
Want to fight each other. But what 
has happened? The first thing that 
I knew that we had any intention of 
going to war was that it had already 
been declared. I supposed it was a 
time for action rather than delibera
tion. and never was a war waged by 
us with such unamity. But what 
about the other beligerents? Are we 
to suppose that the peoples of Ger-

■
r such a horrible contingency possible, 

and far out in the country as we were, 
we kept our peace illusions till the 
last. On August 1st, in the evening, 
we rang up the neighboring town and 
a chill fell upon us all as the answer 
of the office came, “Private communi
cation stopped”—on mobilize.

The actual mobilization only took 
place the following morning, when 
my aunt’s oldest son, who is mayor 
of the viilagè, i 
telegram.

That same day all the men of an 
age to serve, had to leave, and many 
were the painful leave takings enact
ed under our roof, as in France, the 
servants are frequtently married 
couples. Our life from that day on
wards was rather monotous as the 
carriage horses were requisitioned at 
once, and as we and our neighbors 
had had to part with our chaffeurs, 
the motors remained at home. In the
------------ and in the greater part of
France there is only one chateau in 
every village, and in the distances 
from one to the other are consider- 

, „ , „ , able, so it was impossible to organize
many and Austria wanted to fight, sewing parties or ambulance classes,
I m still hoping that once this war ; as is done in England. The arrival 
is over, our enemies will allow their ; of the postmen was our only eXcite- 
sentiments of friendship to assert ment. We never expected to have 
themselves. The fact that Germans | any fighting in our part, as everyone 
can make themselves so much at | believed the war would take place in 
home in America shows that there Belgium and in Alsac Lorraine 
is no natural hatred between them On the 25th of August we heard 
and the Anglo-Saxon race. I m try- the cannons very far off and the 
ing to think that for every “pal” of gendarms passing on their daily 
engaged in the war there is an enemy I rounds assured us the sound came
counterpart who has gone forth to from the practising grounds at________
save his country as he has been We readily believed them, as in all 
taught to _thmk from the English the papers was the assurance that 
menace. Yes, the English menace, the enemy would never pass Lille 
or why utter that idotic "Gott strafe On August 29th, in the evening my 
^n® alJid. Fo£ my. part 1 teel Quite cousins were sent to the neighboring, 
sure that the English people, never town. They came back at 10 
bad any, de8Ifls on Germany but I to tell us that the town was to 
tSmlLlt,Unf°rtunate tbvl a c®rtaln set uproar, as the enemy were approach- 
should for years past have been rep- jng rapidly, passed 
resenting a fight France is the heri- burning. One hundred and twenty 
dilary enemy! Waterloo was a magic auto busses from Paris had arrived

ï5y y?uth" Bat thel® again> bringing infantry and ammunition. 
d wa8 Napoleon rather than the We opened the windows, in the black 
French, that was the enemy. If the night thousands of lights were twink- 
ZZIZ and bl\lot can be 8ent S0™T, Hng and ther was a distant roar from 
hv m,ito n0t(ha,rm,S way.’ w? ,sha11 the many motors speeding along in 
^hq^tenC°ntent t0 make friends all directions. Besides this was the 
Xhw-n German Peopie. I dare say tramping of horses, for from every 
m = n vP me down for a pro-Ger- village the inhabitants, seized with
mfnrt twU oh°h are .(ueutral won £ absolute panic, were fleeing in carts 
mind that. Perhaps it is because I ôr on foot, leaving all their goods
!hVrt°hGe!nan that 1 h?Pe anA pFay bebind them. It hfd all come so sud- 
baL be A»le8 m»y win, and win denly we felt as if we were having a 

11 w>ll be the bestthing in bad dream. As you can imagine, no- 
heîievBg vi,D u Gefmany' 1 verily body went to bed, and at 1 o’clock
font nn tnTr> 1, h?;ve nevef we were all ready to run to the doors
foot on the Continent, Germany is far when we heard a regiment coming

belng a for“gn co“nt5y to me; We thought at first it was the Ger- 
t! ™y br°ther used mans and were immensely relieved
to sing. Was ist des Deutschen when it proved to be a regiment of 
vaterland. By good old Arndt. French cuirassiers. We hastened to 
■y?®1 pUiteJ\T tba5 m Germany, provide them with food and accom- 

Austna and Turkey there must be modation for the few hours they were 
thousands of people who deplore and to spend under our roof 
deteest this war, but dare not say so. They left early on August 30th, 
To many, no doubt, the Kaiser is a full of confidence, a brilliant array of 
heroic patriot like King Albert, strug- fine men and splendid horses 
gling to save his land and people, but while the roar of the canhon got 
to an increasing number he must be nearer and nearer, at our door in 
surely a blunderer and a nuisance, fact, a few weeks later’ 
though they dare not say so. I sup- on the 30th it did not last long, at 
ppse some of you know of the Assort- 3.30 p.m., ther was a sudden stillness, 
a.ted Councils for fostering friendly and soon afterwards a never ending 
relations between the two peoples, procession of regiments passed our 
Ours used to publish the Peacemaker, gate, 
while theirs use to publish Die Eiche, 
of which latter I had a copy a little 
before the war-cloud arose. Die 
Eiche, while it appeared, was frankly 
and solidly on the side of peace and 
friendship. Its writers are now muz
zled or are trying to think they had 
been gulled by England, but surely 
their views mupt reassert themselves 
one day.

■

The villagers

Our car was stopped four

may, in looking out of the windows 
we saw that the batteries had been 
erected five hundred yards from the 
house, and soon there appeared a 
number of men requistioned to dig 
trenches around the park. Our situ
ation was becoming serious and the 
officers under our roof urged us to 
leave on account of the young child
ren. A daily train was running from 

, so in a farm 
wagon the only vehicle left to: us, we 
blade for it. All along the ro8d we 
saw the shells falling. Refugees in 
carts or on foot, with wheel barrows 
and perambulators were to be seen 
all alonç the way, a meloncholy pro
cession they made indeed ! At M— 
we were able to find places in the 
train which was crammed and in 
twelve hours we were in Paris. It is 
a month since I left there and the 
chateau is still intact though the 
shells are still falling five hundred 
metres from it.

Those of the family who remained 
render first aid to the injured and 
over the comfort of the soldiers bil
leted on them daily. The owners of 
the neighboring chateau have also 
stuck to their posts, and their wives 
have done likewise, testifying once 
again the bravery of the women of 
France.

Your HarvestI;

will be in proportion to the quality of the seed 
you sow, and if you buy garden or farm seeds 
from us you may feel assured that you have 
the best quality obtainable. Our stock is com
plete. We will appreciate your inspection of it 
at any time.

ï

the town of —

p.m.,

which was

Hanley-Natterville Co. 1
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D. de B. The Definition
of a GuaranteeMILITARY FUNERAL 

FOR PTE. NICHOLLS The best guarantee 
is the one that you 

The superiority and highnever use.
quality of the Ontario Wind Engine Ô*
Pump Co.'s Wind Mills', Gasoline Engines', , 
Drills', Pumps', Saws and Grinders' continued 
durance gives y ou suck a guarantee. Lei me show you.

Third Death Among Soldiers in 
39th Battalion of Spinal 

Meningitis

Mean-

Well
However en-(From Thursday’s Daily)

Harry Nicholls of 57th Peterboro 
detachment ”D” company. 39th bat
talion passed away in Belleville tos 
pital at an early hour this morning 
of cerebro-spinal meningitis. He tad 
fallen a victim of the dread disease 
less than three days ago. Nicholls had 
however during the past week or -so 
not been feeling! in the best condition

Tta death of Private Harry- Nicholls 
makeg the third, in Belleville camp so 
far, all of the one disease.

Private Nictolls was only 19 years 
of age. He was a son of Mr.a nd Mrs 
Daniel Nicholls. The young 
prior to enlistment lived on a farm Ln 
Peterborough; county

The remains* -were removed this 
morning) toi Messrs. Tickell and Sons 
Company’s morgue and prepared for 
burial.

Shortly after one o’clock this after- | 
noon Lt-Col Preston and, the officers j 
and men, of the 39th battalion march
ed to Messrs., Tickell and Sons’ mor
gue and escorted the body fo their 
dead icomrade to the Grand Trunk 
depot for shipment on the flyer to 
Peterboro by way of Port Hope. No 
service was held! at the morgue. The 
Fifteenth Regiment band was in at
tendance and played funeral music.

Before the hearse marched a comp- 
pany with arms reversed, while the 
rest! of the regiment followed the re
mains.

Th* bearers were Privates Raymond, 
Worrell, Leach, Lighthall. Sargent, 
and Gummer.

An escort accompanied the remains 
to Peterborough -

The imen Of the 57th detachment 
sent a floral anchor 
toi the latet Private Nicholls

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

O’ SULLIVAN AN D WILLIAMS 
353 FRONT ST.

Nex t to Kyle House.I

J. B. A. !.WarWarWarNorth of France, March, 1915. 
My dear friends: —

“Come and spend a quiet summer,” 
wrot my aunt, and we accepted her 
invitation gladly, delighted at the 
prospect at spending some weeks un
der the hospitable roof of the old 
11th century chateau. A large stone 
house with a turret at either end, 
standing in a deep and grassy moat, 
it has a very picteresque aspect. It 
was twice taken by the English in the 
15th century and in ’70 the Germans

man

I

On that Worn Out Soil

Every iarm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI.AG made in Canada 
tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

i:
I*

Cross Fertilizers for SaleIn the stillness we

BeechanVs■
F their tribute

Huffman & BunnettsPillsî

L
Mrs. Cough lia, Dundaa street re

ports that some, one took from a 
clothe* line a smalt “middy" suit. Two 
pair» of socks were also taken from

1,
Lare«t Sal. of Aar Medldae latke WarU, 

Sold arirj afcii ». la Wua, 21 »»ati
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tara. Solicit 
Commission 

Irldge Street, 
ta Bank of 
,k of Montre 
Mortgages.
If. PoBtOB, K. 

W. B. Northvo,. M 
M, D. Ponton

Mm
ES

&

'

W. C. HIKEL 

Office Bridge St., o* 

Phones
le»

iLf Solicitor foi Moll

% WILLS A W1

Barristers, Soli cl to
lie, etc., Office P 
erllie. Money to lc

tea.
mr. Malcolm Wright, 

J. Franklin Wills,m

E. J. Bl

pæ; pub!!!lior-
Office .29 Bridge S^i

■

W. D. M. SHOl
Barrister, Solicitor, etcl 

the Dominion Bank and 
of Ameliasburgh.

Money to loan on morl 
terms.

4ft 069oe 8 Campbell Sti

tNSUBANiN"
"X.

H. P. K*5TC]
Representing No: 

Life Assurance Coi 
American Fire Insure 

.American Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co.,
ton Assurance Co., Me 

-*fcire Insurance Co., 
Fire Insurance Co., A 

tx!o., Merchants Fire 
Independent Fire 1 
Wellington Fire Inau: 
*ral Accident Fire &

London Guarant 
Insurance Co., Canac 
Boiler Insurance 
Bridge St. Phone 22 
censes Issued.

THOMAS STI 
Bridge St., Bj 

Representing the i 
reliable companies fo 
and Plate Glass Insuj 

Real Estate Agent! 
Stocks and^Bonds I

ROBERT
. Mercantile Agenc:
aged, Accountant, 
cfiU, Broker, Real Loans negotiated, 

Accident, HealLife, 
all the best compan
Offices, Bridge St., 
above G.T.R. Ticket

( *
a. w. a

Insurance,and R< 
Marriage Llcensei

Office--Campoell St.

W. H. HI 
Presenting Llverd 

Globe Insurance Col 
and Mercantile Insu 
Fire Insurance Co., 
tuai Insurance Co 
Glass Insurance Ci 
Canada Guarantee a 
surance Co., Farm 
perty Insured in fid 
companies and at 
rates. Land valuato 
selling, purchasing 
perty, both in cityl 
flee No. 17 Campbel

CHANCE!
Presenting Royal 

Oo., Norwich Union 
Western Insurance 
Iss Co., Perth Mii Co., Travellers’ Acc 
present the tbove 
lit and non-Tariff 
and can give you tl 
reliable companies, 
before placing your 
floe Bridge Street. 
Post Office.

MINE

BELLEVILLE AS

Ores and mineraJ 
tested and assayed, 
mall or express wilj 
attention, all resul 
Office and Lab o rat] 
Bleecker and Victor* 
Belleville. Telephone

FLOBi

SURPLUS 
SALE OF App

Special prices on all et 
ac one

The Bellevill.
Phone

LET US OEVKLOl 
YOUR F 

WE KNOW 

TBB BELLEVILL!

The Kodak Store-j

Obsequies of
Mrs

The funeral of the 
huley of Fra nk ford.

at thatl pla 
“hf were iq attenda] 
quie*. The late MrJ 
“W. mother of Jut 
towaw, and Dr. Ma 
vHft.
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Y.OnlarioWind Engine & Pump (ompanys
LINES ARE SUPREME
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